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Abstract

To reduce the greenhouse effect, the use of renewable fuel has to be increased.
As renewable fuel has different characteristics compared to fossil fuel
regarding content of trace metals, alkali, chlorine and sulphur, the corrosion
characteristics in high temperature energy processes have to be evaluated.
This thesis concerns high temperature corrosion in the superheater region of a
boiler and the syngas cooler area of a gasifier.

For the superheater region, laboratory exposures were performed. The
methods included a salt dip exposure, where samples were dipped in an
equimolar solution of ZnCl2 and KCl, and two salt bed exposures with different
chlorine concentrations, 10 and 20 wt%. Ranking of the materials showed that
a Ni content above 10 wt% and Cr above 20 wt% reduced corrosion rates in the
salt dip and in the 10% Cl salt bed exposure. For exposure in the 20% Cl bed,
even higher alloying was needed. An alumina forming austenitic steel showed
future potential in sulphidising-chlorinating environments.

For the gasifier region, the effect of HCl in a simulated gasifier atmosphere
was studied and also samples exposed in the syngas section of a biomass
gasifier were investigated. Metal loss was low for all exposures and it was
observed that chlorine had minor influence. For the plant exposed samples,
a difference compared to that reported for coal gasifiers was the absence of
FeS for the lowest alloyed steel. Instead, a deposit with pronounced content
of Zn, Ca, S and O was present on the surface. Zinc was suggested to mitigate
corrosion.

Thermodynamic modelling was used to explain phases present and to
predict the nitridation behaviour of an alumina forming austenitic steel.
Equilibrium and kinetic modelling of the nitridation showed good coherence
with the observed microstructures. However, the kinetic modelling resulted in
larger nitridation depths than observed experimentally which was attributed to
the presence of a thin oxide layer on the surface of the samples.
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